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I. An old man is talking about his school days. Listen and choose the best answer (A, B or C) to
complete each sentence. The recording will be played twice.
1. 

'fhe author's school was in the
A" town B. city C. village
2. The students in the class were at ages.
A. diffbrr:nt B. the same C. oid
3. In the school, there was one classroom for students.

B. nothing
5. The students went to school
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4. One teacher taught
A. sornething

A. on foot
6. His school had
A. rro

A. standing
8. Students
A. had

9. A. store
i0. A. no{h

8.50

B. by bike
rules.

B. stood
exams.

B. didn't have

B. grgcery
B. south

C,5

C. every-thing

C. by bus

C. strict

C. stand

C. have

C. herq
C. gather

C. aelmit
C. rgligion

II. Choose the word that has the underlined part pronounced differently.

B. loose
7. When the teacher came to the class, students up and bowed to greet him.

D. also
D. month

D. arlmire
D. mention

to show the trip to our friends.
D. paintings

D. information
in cities.

D. remote

13. A. tqmple B. rgstaurant
III. Choose the best answer to complete these following sentences.
14. Remember to take the camera. We'll take

11. A. dqmitory B. fbrward
12. A. advanced B. advertise

A. available
17. You can
A. guess

C. organization D. information

A. copies B" pictures C. photos
15. The restaurant has the for serving some of the finest food.
A" knowledge B. reputation C. sound
16. It's hard for us to get access to the Internet because it is oniy

B. communicative C. viable
responses on a forum if you are a member.

B. post C. chat D. print
18. When my father was young, he
A. was used to B. use to
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C. got used to D. used to

W. Find and correct one mistake from underlined part in each following sentence.
19. Since the computer invented, it has r.nade considerable changes to our daily life.

ABCD
20. I sent him a letter of apoloeu, but he still seemed angfily.

ABCD
21. The teacher said that she would attend the class meeting following.day.

ABCD
22. Nga wishes she gqn go camping with her classmates this weekend.

ABCD
V. Choose A, B, C or D to complete the passage.

Television is one of man's most (23) means of communication. It brings events
and sounds from around the world into millions of homes. A person with a television set can sit in his
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even takes its (25) out of this world. It brings them coverage of America's astronauts as

the astronauts explore outer space.
In (26) to all these things, television brings its viewers a steady stream of

programs that are designed to entertain. In fact, TV provides (27) entertainment
programs than any other. The programs include action- packed dramas, light comedies, sport events
and motion pictures.
23, A. importance B" important C. unimportance D. unimportant
24. A. speak B. speaking C. speech D. spoken
25. A. viewers B. seers C. iookers D. watchers
26. A. acici B. eriit C" ariiiition D. eciitor
27. A. many B. much C, more D. most
VI. Read the passage and choose the correct answer A, B, C, or D.

Singapore is a smali country in the South East Asia. It consists of 35 islands between Malaysia
and Indonesia. They together comprise an area of 682,7 sq km. That is slightly more than 3.5 times
the size of Washington, DC. Singapore enjoys tropical climate: It's hot, humid, and rainy most of the
tirne. There are two distinct monsoon seasons - Northeastem monsoon from December to March and

Southwestern monsoon from June to September. The most colnmon terrain is lowland. Singapore's
highest point is only 166m. It has a coastline of 193 krn.
28. What does the passage mainly discuss?
A" The economic features of Singapore. B. The geographical t-eatures of Singapore.
C. The natural resources of Singapore. D. The history of Singapore.
29. What does the word They in line 2 refer to?

A. Singapore's islands. B. Malaysia and Indoiresia.
C. The islands. Malaysia and trndonesia. D. The islands, Singapore, lvlalaysia and Indonesia.
30. I{orv large is Singapore compared to Washinglon, DC?
A. Singapore is about 3.5 times smailer than Washington, DC.
B. Singapore is larger than Washington, DC by 3.5 sq km.
C'Singaporeisabout3.5timeslargerthanWashington,DC.
D. Singapcre is smaller than Washington, DC by 3.5 sq km.
31. When is Southwestern monsoon season?

A. Frorn December to March. B. From March to September.
C, From March to June. D" Frorn June to September.
32. What is NOT true about Singapore?
A. It's small. B. It consists of islands.
C. It' s a tropical country. D. It has mountainous terrain.
VII. Rewrite the following sentences, heginning as shown, so that the meaning stays the same.
33. People have used the Internet all over the wodd.
The Internet has..
34. I think it would be a good idea to take the train.
I suggest.
35. She went out, but she didn't say a word.
She went out without
36. "Why don't you go with me?" he asked me.
He asked n1e ...
VIII. Write a paragraph within 100 words supporting the argument that secondary school
sturients shouiri wear casuai cioihes"

The end
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9.A 15.8 2t.D 27. C
10.c 16. A 22.8 28. B

11.D 17.B 23.8 29. A
T2,B 18. D 24. C 30.c
13.C 19.8 25. A 31. D
14. C 20.D 26. C 32.D

33. The Internet has been used all over the world.
34. I suggest taking the tpain

35. She went out without saying a word.
36. He asked me why I didn't go with him.

Bdi vi6t chuAn, dtng nQi dung, kh6ng mic l5i v,i ngt ph6p vd chinh ti dugc 1 di6m.

T6ng di6m toirn bii 10

1.C 2,4 3.A 4,C

5.A 6.C 7.8 8.B


